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Our mission is to establish a just society, where no one remains hungry, unemployed, illiterate and exploited and to strive for self-reliance of community based organization and strengthen the capacities of people/communities in identifying and solving their own problems.
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1. ABOUT THE ORGANISATION

Grameen evam Samajik Vikas Sanstha (GSVS) is a Rajasthan based non profit, non-political, and non-governmental organisation established in 2001 and got registered under Rajasthan society’s act 1958. GSVS is the manifestation of turbulence within the heart of seven acquaintances that internalized the pain of people leading their life in drudgery and crises. Since the inception organization has been striving for generating awareness among downtrodden section of the society towards their rights and for providing them an appropriate stand in the society.

1.1 VISION

Our vision is to educate, organize and empower the rural poor to promote development as a liberating force aimed at social justice, economic growth and Self-reliance.

1.2 MISSION

Our mission is to establish a just society, where no one remains hungry, unemployed, illiterate and exploited and to strive for self-reliance of community based organization and strengthen the capacities of people/ communities in identifying and solving their own problems.

1.3 STRATEGY

Organisation strategy is based on the belief that people have the capacity to develop themselves, if aptly facilitated. The organization will promote activities, which would lead to economic growth, education and awareness of one’s right in the society.

1.4 OBJECTIVES

- To provide support to the rural community especially, poor and backward communities, to organize and initiate their development process which will further help them to manage their own socio-economic development.
- To create awareness among villagers and to motivate them for self-employment, better agriculture development and animal husbandry practices.
- To create awareness among villagers and to motivate them for self-employment.
- To facilitate community for rainwater harvesting and its effective utilization within the village.
- To create awareness among parents on issues of child health, family planning and better health sanitation practices.
- To inform, educate and make people aware about how to eradicate child labour and its related disabilities.
- Liaison with other NGOs, CBOs and other networks for jointly working on common issues.
- Advocating and bringing forward the problems and the needs of the poor.
2. WORKING AREA

SRIGANGANAGAR  HANUMANGARH  PALI  RAJSAMAND  BHILWARA  AJMER

6 DISTRICTS (AJMER, PALI, RAJSAMAND, HANUMANGARH, BHILWARA, SRIGANGANAGAR)

FAMILY-70000  MIGRANT-30000  WOMEN-3500  CHILDREN-3000

15 BLOCKS  300 GRAMPANCHAYAT  500 VILLAGES
3. ORGANISATIONAL HIERARCHY
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4. PROGRAMS OF GSVS:

4.1 KHUSHI (BAL VIKAS KENDRA)
4.2 DIGNITY AND ENTITLEMENTS FOR UNORGANISED MIGRATING LABOUR
4.3 CHILD LINE 1098
4.4 SKILLS INITIATIVES FOR INFORMAL SECTOR WORKERS
4.5 MIGRATION RESOURCE CENTERS (MRC’S)
4.6 EQUINE WELFARE PROGRAM
4.1 Khushi (Bal Vikas Kendra)

**Background:** "Khushi" to provide effective and strengthening of 138 Anganwadi in city of Ajmer by the Child Development Center Project, Rural and Social Development Institute and Hindustan Zinc Limited and to improve the health and better life of children below 6 years of age. This project is being operated by different institutions in five districts of Rajasthan. Selected districts are Ajmer, Bhilwara, Chittorgarh, Rajsamand and Udaipur.

**Objectives:**
Implementing and strengthening by supporting Anganwadi, operated under Integrated Child Development Services, to improve the health and better life of children under the age of 6 years.
Program Activities :-

- Providing quality school education in 138 Anganwadis of Ajmer city.

- Changing the behaviour of children and their parents that adopt health and hygiene.

- Supplying subsidiary material on the basis of requirement.

- A.B. Regular support to the worker and share the progress.

- Increase participation in the community of Anganwadis.
Activity wise achievement sheet :-

- All Anganwadi centres have started to open from time to time.
- The children's anganwadi centre has been stopped for 3 hours.
- In keeping with the various dimensions of child development under the pre-school education, activities have been started with children.
- Success in getting school, community building or better place for 32 Anganwadi centres People Welfare Association and Bhumashahan were ready to cooperate with Aanganwadi and from time to time the necessary material was supported.
- With the influence of guardian meetings and meetings of the Maternal Group, the community engages with Anganwadi centres.
- The KHUSHI project became known at the district level. During the toy demonstration campaign, the contribution of the Khushi project was given by the District Administration by giving a certificate to the Rural and Social Development Institutions.
- The enthusiasm and ability to work for Anganwadi workers and assistants grew.
The work of the Khushi Project by the Women and Child Development Department has received positive acceptance and full support at all levels.

The cooperation being provided for the maternal welfare on Anganwadi by the KHUSHI project was given on the International Women's Day by award of a certificate by the Department of the Western Command.

With the support of the project, availability of ammunition materials such as digital weight machines, velvet straps, clean drinking water and food utensils are available at all Anganwadi centres.
4.2 DIGNITY AND ENTITLEMENTS FOR UNORGANISED MIGRATING LABOUR

**Background**: For the last one year, GSVS has been working on the generous prominence of unorganised labour in Central Rajasthan (Beawar and Bijoliya). This program is supported by the Paul Hamlyn Foundation (PHF). In the Ajmer district of Beawar and Bhilwara district of Bijoliya, we are working with the unorganised labour sector, mostly with the Crusher industry labour and Mining sector labour on distinctive issues and give awareness about Legal Information, Social Security Schemes and also discussed about Occupational Health Hazards, work on formation of Collective and making an impeccable working environment, to perform the exertion of work generously.

**Program Activities**:–

- **Legal education**
  Legal education, we aware labourers about legal right more than 2500 labourers get to know about various legal provisions and also raise questions about their problem. There are so many legal cases, but labour feels insecure to give information to us. But with the help of peer educators now we find more than 50 cases, but only 8 were registered at our centre.

- **Collective Formation**
  For collective in Bijoliya, we focused on Gram Panchayat to cover the large number of labourers and conducted meeting in every village to find some good leaders and after that we bring the leaders on the Gram Panchayat level. Now we get more than 20 Positive and good leaders and they want to form a collective who will work for them in future.

- **Prepare Para Workers**
  During the last one year we prepare 38 Para workers, for providing legal service in grass root level, to linked the labourers directly to our Centre, to help us in the working with the labourers and also to get linked with more labourers and providing service to them. Through the Para workers, we had identified more than 20 cases, both payment and compensation related.

- **Prepare Stake Holders**
  In starting labourers were not interested to link with us so we firstly prepare Stakeholder like local leaders, social workers, unions and with the help of these now we are easily worked with the Gram panchayat of both Beawar and Bijoliya; connect with the labourers on Legal and health issues.
Liaison with government Departments

For better working condition, we visited various departments, like Health Department, Inspector of factory and boiler, Pollution control department, Labour department, RICCO, Mining department, ESIC department with the help of this department, we started work on positive changes in Beawar crusher industries and Bijoliya Mining sector. From that effort now we can see the effect of our working, like pollution control department give notice to crusher for plantation and CC road are issued, Local Panchayat gives notice to the crusher industries for making toilet and now they implemented in the industries. RICCO provide us another counselling centre in Beawar RICCO which is easily accessible for women Labours.

Health and hazards

The health issues were hidden in the sound of crusher industries and mining stones, but now we connect with labourers at the village level and made discussion with them about health issues, accidental issues and about the occupational disease, but they don’t have any option rather than working in crusher industry so now we are working on two aspects one is prevention with this disease and hazards and other one is linked them with government schemes in found of these diseases.

Connectivity with Migrant workers:-

In the crusher industry, we connect with migrant labourers, who was coming from Bihar and Uttar Pradesh and they are facing more problem in comparing to commuters. In Bijoliya, we had we wanted to form a collective with the both local and migrant labour, to seek the problems as a whole. We find various problems of these labourers and now we gave information for them about labour line 1800 1800 999 and we also link them with social security schemes like insurance and bank facilities.

Advocacy

Advocacy is the main part of this program because we had seen that, there are so many government provisions for labourers, but when we go to implement this provision we find so many problems we had started advocacy with the Health department and now they are organised camps for labourers. Police department are not interested in FIR in case of an accident of crusher industries; so with the help of labour line, we filed FIR. Labour department now plays an important role in Payment related issues. So there is a need for advocacy in every field of the Program.

Linkages with social security schemes

With the help of regular social security schemes, the labourers get to know about various social security schemes like BOCW, Palanhar, Widow Pension, Old age pension, Insurance and Bank Facilities. We are linked these women's labourers with theses scheme from our counselling centre and also link the labourers with insurance and BOCW for increasing of facilities. So in the next quarter the number of benefits will be increased.
Advocacy
Advocacy is the main part of this program because we had seen that, there are so many government provisions for labourers, but when we go to implement this provision we find so many problems we had started advocacy with the Health department and now they are organised camps for labourers. Police department are not interested in FIR in case of an accident of crusher industries; so with the help of labour line, we filed FIR. Labour department now plays an important role in Payment related issues. So there is a need for advocacy in every field of the Program.

Linkages with social security schemes
With the help of regular social security schemes, the labourers get to know about various social security schemes like BOCW, Palanhar, Widow Pension, Old age pension, Insurance and Bank Facilities. We are linked these women's labourers with theses scheme from our counselling centre and also link the labourers with insurance and BOCW for increasing of facilities. So in the next quarter the number of benefits will be increased.

Team Capacity building
The team of PHF is now getting a good knowledge’s about legal provision, Health issue. We had conducted training of Legal service and mediation with the help of Aajeevika Bureau, also organise an exposure visit of staff to the Aajeevika Bureau to get a clear understanding about the work and now our team works with more effectively with labourers and give proper counselling to the labour. In the next phase, we organise more training session for our staff to enhance their work.

Other working areas of women labour
While working with the crusher industry labourers, we find some more labourers, who were engaged in construction, cotton industry Mandi, Bidi factory etc. So we provide services for them also and awareness about their rights and now they are also coming at our counselling centre to get services.
Activity wise achievement sheet :-

Among the five components of the Projects, the two components were being accomplished. While performing the activities to attain the components more ups and downs, necessary and unnecessary circumstance were prevail. It makes the project more effectual as well as make us more vigorous to perform at extreme.

1. COLLECTIVE FORMATION
   Place: Beawar
   Group: Hamal Labourers

As usual the regular meetings were held in the Khanakhera area with the group of Hamals labourers and a conversation arise about the formation of the collective in Beawar area with the Hamals who are working in the crusher industries. Subsequently, the regular meetings were held between them and they fixed the date of the meeting and inform us for participating in the meetings. In this way, the need of collective was risen up.

2. MODEL MINES
   Place: Bijoliya
   Two Model Mine in Teleswa and Arauli

Facilities provided by GSVS: In Teleswa and Arauli, the safety equipment like musk and glass were provided by GSVS along with painting and IEC board. Facilities provided by Owner: Rather than that, the owner had provided accommodation facilities for migrant labour, drinking water facilities, toilets and insurance.
4.3 CHILD LINE

❖ BACKGROUND :-

Childline India Foundation is a non-government organisation (NGO) in India that operates a telephone helpline called Childline, for children in distress. It was India's first 24-hour, toll free, phone outreach service for children. Based in Worli, Mumbai, it helps the homeless children. It also helps the children who are poor and who cannot go to school. It gives children education. They collect money from people and use the money to help these children. Child line number is - 1098. The childline received an average of two million calls in a year, most from children wanting to rescued from their place of work. India as per 2011 census of India has over 4.35 million working children between the age of five to 14 years.

❖ Program Activities :-

A) VCPC formation: - Village level child protection committee was created in so many villages with the help of this committee we put local child related issue in the BCPC meeting because all the Sarpanch are member of BCPC.

B) Ajmer Childline Birthday Celebration: - Ajmer Childline birthday celebration was conducted in Masuda, Pisangan and Jawaja block through this event we try to increase information of Childline in interior parts of blocks in that program we try to reach a big number. Group’s children’s cut cake and celebrate Childline birthday during this program school teachers are also interested to know about Childline.

C) Labour Day celebration: - Labour day celebration was conducted in Jawaja block in that we try to create awareness on child labour related issues and what are the laws for prevention child labour in that activity so many labours were coming the main agenda of this activity to create awareness on education with the help of canopy we reached with the large numbers of labours.

D) Activity with children groups: - We have 5 Children groups and the children group members are very actively taking with other children’s on child related laws. We conducted theme Based Activity for increasing interest on child right. In this year we reform to child group because some students were pass out from school so we recreate interest of group in new members.

E) Child Marriage awareness activity: - On the occasion of AKHA TEEJ we try to create awareness on child marriage with the help of Film shows, and interaction with individuals. Mainly we focus on School going girls. In that activity we invite local leaders to increase awareness in community.

F) World against child labour day: - World against child Labour Day celebration was conducted in Masuda in that activity. We made discussion with that education of children is important.
G) School Awareness program: - School Awareness program conducted in various schools for awareness on child rights and increase information about Child line in that year we focused on Child rights club which is compulsory in every school with that group we create active children group to discuss on child related issue.

H) Liasoning with local media:- In that year we focusing on local media to aware local people on child related issues. Local media is now support us on child related issue.

I) Networking with Govt. Officials: - We are working in 3 Blocks of Ajmer district in every block we connected with govt. officials we regularly visit on SDM office, Tahsiladar office, Pradhan office, education department health department. With the help of networking visit we can solve so many cases.

J) Child Line se Dosti Week :- in this week we celebrate this event with 6 schools, we did film shows,puppet shows, awareness programs , we bond hand band to Police Department, Health Department and Block Head Quarter member, in this celebration.

❖ Activity wise achievement sheet :-

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CATEGORY</th>
<th>APRIL 16-MARCH 17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. MEDICAL HELP</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. SHELTER</td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. SPONSORSHIP</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. PROTECTION FROM ABUSE</td>
<td>32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. CHILD LOST</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. PARENT ASKING FOR HELP</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. EMOTIONAL SUPPORT AND GUIDANCE</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. OTHERS</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. DID NOT FOUND</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>➢ TOTAL</td>
<td>118</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.4 SKILLS INITIATIVES FOR INFORMAL SECTOR WORKERS

❖ BACKGROUND :-

The proposed project area of Jawaja, Masuda, Bhim, Aasind and Raipur blocks spread over in Aravali mountain ranges up to 90% where agriculture land holding is very less. Secondly, farmers have only one crop during monsoon due to lack of irrigation facilities and minimum rainfall of the region. Livestock rearing is done by many of the households but again it is not the primary occupation of the community. There are few industries of mining in the region but again it’s very hazardous and doesn’t require much human resources. So again people have the only option to go elsewhere to earn their livelihood.

Education scenario is also not support to the employment in the area. Youths are educated from class 5 to 10 only having no vocation skills. So usually they go for daily wages outside the district.

Fifty percent of the migrant labourers belong to age up to 17 yrs. only and without having access of proper guidance and skills they get into the unorganized sector of construction and other labour work.

❖ OBJECTIVES :-

“Our objective is to educate, organize and further empower the rural poor sector to promote development as a liberating force aimed at social justice, economic growth and self-reliance.”

“Our mission is to establish a just society, where no one remains hungry, unemployed, illiterate and exploited. We strive for self-reliance of community- based organization and strengthen the capacities of people/ communities by identifying and solving their own problems.”
* Girls joined Retails, Office Assistant and Data entry operator at Ambuja Cement Foundation-SEDI.

**Program Activities:**

We have identified different training partners for segments. These were done by market scan, using existing networks of the organization and online platform such as LinkedIn, Facebook etc. We were pretty much clear on our objectives of the partnerships and we were enough confident to deny on the partnership where we couldn't find value of the project.

Following are data for the partnerships under different segment:
1. SME 1- On the job Training- 51
2. SME 2- Self Employment- 40
3. SME 3- Partnership led training partners- 26

As per Our Admin Back end, till date we have reached to 6568 add learners which were registered under the tab master. Following are the break ups of data:
4.5 MIGRATION RESOURCE CENTERS (MRC’S)

❖ BACKGROUND :-

Grameen evam Samajik Vikas Sanstha Ajmer identified urban poverty as an area of focus as part of a strategic planning exercise, and migrants as a vulnerable occupational group in urban spaces. These migrant workers are not a tangible community. They don’t have any recourse if an employer is exploiting them. A significant share of internal movements are driven by long-distance and male-dominated labor migration. These flows can be permanent, semi-permanent, or seasonal. Seasonal or circular migrants in particular have markedly different labor market experiences and integration challenges than more permanent migrants. Migration Resource Centers (MRCs) are a step in this direction, conceptualized as walk-in resource centers for migrants displaced from their native in search of better employment prospects. MRCs would offer counseling, access to information, acclimatization support and targeted services to vulnerable displaced workers.

❖ OBJECTIVES :-

1. To establish Sharmik Shyatha Evam Sandhrab Kendra (MRC) Aapna Seva Kendra as recourse center in all five Block for identify, legal, finical enumerate and record migrants.
2. To Establishing placement cell for youths and upcoming migrants & linkages with financial and vocational institutions and helping them in job placement and develop a job placement cell in Masuda & Jawaja Block.
3. To build awareness of youth and women migrants on communicable heath diseases with the help of Para Health worker, and establish health counseling at the center.
4. To build awareness of migrants for bank linkages, insurance so that the financial management it would be better in this area.
5. To sensitize, aware and advocacy for issues and rights of migrants, legal advisory at various levels with the government officials threw collectives.
6. To help strengthen migration of migrants through awareness and sensitization on government schemes & linkages with government social security schemes to migrants and his family at source & as well as destination also.
**Program Activities :-**

Migration Resource Centers (MRCs) are a step in this direction, conceptualized as walk-in resource centers for migrants displaced from their native in search of better employment prospects. MRCs would offer counseling, access to information, acclimatization support and targeted services to vulnerable displaced workers.

The goal here is to create a self-sustainable model of MRCs by automating the processes at the MRC level and integrating it with the service portals that are offered by the Government bodies. This platform should provide service to all members (migrants and non-migrants) and also be a platform for analyzing the trends on Migrants and solving their problems. The platform is intended to support the operations of a MRC by capturing user information and also track accrued benefits. This platform would serve the purpose for easy registration and tracking. A user profile will be generated and every time he/she access a service or information the profile will get updated. The idea is to track demands, needs, linkages to social schemes etc. The platform will initially be piloted in Rajasthan regions but must be scalable to other regions in future as well.

**Activity wise achievement sheet :-**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Particular</th>
<th>Masuda</th>
<th>Jawaja</th>
<th>Raipur</th>
<th>Badnore</th>
<th>Bhim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Membership</td>
<td>685</td>
<td>161</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>360</td>
<td>250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Migrants ID card</td>
<td>257</td>
<td>121</td>
<td>52</td>
<td>150</td>
<td>146</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Linked with Social security schemes</td>
<td>187</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>77</td>
<td>345</td>
<td>226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Amount to Benefits</td>
<td>3502772</td>
<td>184000</td>
<td>9000</td>
<td>35400000</td>
<td>4041647</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
4.6 Equine Welfare Program

Background
Equine Welfare program working in 6 Blocks and urban Area of Hanumangarh and Shriganganagar District with 3000 equines by GSVS with the help of THE Brook India, New Delhi

Objectives
The main objective of this program is Continues equine Welfare through Awareness on Good management practices, protection from diseases and free treatment for poor equine owners. Equine welfare groups forming for linkages with stack holders.

Activities:
- **Awareness Camp:** the objective of awareness camp is to aware equine owner on village level about deferent diseases like tetanus, sera, colic etc.
- **P.W.N.A.:** through PWNA (Participatory Welfare Need Assessment) we try to found need of the specific area for better working.
- **Healthy animal competition:** To increase better management practices in equine owner
- **Awareness program:** Children’s Art competition: to ensure participation of children’s of equine owners because they also do so much with equine in daily life.

Cultural Activity: For giving new information on equine welfare. Ashvmitra training and visit:-Ashvmitra is a person who selected from community for training and visit for working on field level as a primary service provider.

- **LHP Training:** LHP (local health provider) training is provided for better equine treatment.
- **Animal Fair:** information’s on equine and emergency medical services provided in various fairs like Pushkar fair and other fairs of Hanumangarh and Shriganganagar.
- **Formation of 15 EWGs (Equine Welfare Groups).** Each group conduct meetings with its members, discusses best practices, successes, issues and solutions related to Equines

Achievements:
- Decrease Rate of colic up to 50%
- Linkages with deferent stack holders.
- Increase awareness on diseases.
- Tetanus vaccination of 2000 equine.
- Primary treatment box used by 25 equine owner